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INSIGHT

Look before you leap
If infrastructure investment is so right for institutions, why
isn’t there more of it? This surely can’t be because it’s a new
new thing, with a lot of the methodology still being worked
out and implemented...

Featured stories from the February 2018 issue of Asia Asset Management
A rocky road ahead
Playing it safe
People are predictably irrational
Digital currencies are here to stay

Latest News
Value Partners aims to provide fund outsourcing to European, US asset
managers
| 2 February 2018

Strategy: Firm has identified fund outsourcing services and segregated accounts as a
key focus for its QIS division

AAM new product roundup
| 2 February 2018

New Products: A compilation of recent product launches in the Asia Pacific region

Bond investors upbeat on global economy, Invesco study finds
| 2 February 2018

Research: Fixed income investments are increasingly critical to Asia Pacific
portfolios, says Invesco’s Terry Pan

FinEX Asia appoints Lily Kwok as director of business relationship
management
| 1 February 2018

Going Places: Ms. Kwok has over 25 years of financial services experience
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